You Can Now Checkout Your Own Items Using Either Self-Checkout Station OR Even Your Own Phone!

Introducing meeScan!
Self Checkout Made Easy

To checkout items...
1. Tap the Start button on the meeScan kiosk.
2. Scan your Patron ID.
3. Scan the barcode of each item with the meeScan kiosk.
   - Align the barcode with the red laser bar.
4. Repeat for additional items.
5. Tap the Finish button.

It’s that easy!!!

Self-Checkout Kiosk Located near the print station

Introducing meeScan!
Self Checkout In Your Pocket

Use the free mobile app on your phone to check out items anywhere in the library!

Download the app today!

To checkout items...
1. Open the app.
2. Tap the Start button.
3. Tap the + button to start checking out books.
4. Scan the item's barcode.
   - Align the barcode in the window and hold still.
   - The app will scan the barcode automatically.
5. Repeat steps 3 & 4 for additional items.
6. Tap the Finish button.